Abstract The disadvantages of allografts to restore femoral bone defects during revision hip surgery have led to the search for alternative materials. We investigated the feasibility of using porous titanium particles and posed the following questions: (1) Is it possible to create a highquality femoral graft of porous titanium particles in terms of graft thickness, cement thickness, and cement penetration? (2) Does this titanium particle graft layer provide initial stability when a femoral cemented stem is implanted in it? (3) What sizes of particles are released from the porous titanium particles during impaction and subsequent cyclic loading of the reconstruction? We simulated cemented revision reconstructions with titanium particles in seven composite femurs loaded for 300,000 cycles and measured stem subsidence. Particle release from the titanium particle grafts was analyzed during impaction and loading. Impacted titanium particles formed a highly interlocked graft layer. We observed limited cement penetration into the titanium particle graft. A total mean subsidence of 1.04 mm was observed after 300,000 cycles. Most particles released during impaction were in the phagocytable range (\ 10 lm). There was no detectable particle release during loading. Based on the data, we believe titanium particles are a promising alternative for allografts. However, animal testing is warranted to investigate the biologic effect of small-particle release.
Introduction
The aging of the population and the tendency to treat younger patients with various hip disorders have increased the incidence of primary and revision THAs in Western countries during the past 20 years [16, 24, 35] . Annually, more than 40,000 revision procedures are performed on patients in the United States alone [21] . A major problem of revision surgery is the loss of bone stock [16, 18] , which compromises implantation of a new prosthesis. Morselized allografts, in combination with the bone impaction grafting technique, can restore the bone stock [14, 28] . The impacted bone restores short-term stability for the revision prosthesis and allows long-term restoration of bone stock [17, 36] .
Allografts, however, have important disadvantages, such as risk of viral transmission, infection, and limited availability [8, 9, 13, 25, 33, 39] . Because of these drawbacks, various studies have been performed to identify suitable materials to replace bone grafts, such as tricalcium phosphate and hydroxyapatite [2, 5, 32] . Granules made of these materials are used as a bone graft extender, thereby reducing the amount of bone grafts necessary for bone impaction grafting. However, these materials cannot fully replace bone grafts because calcium phosphate particles can pulverize during the impaction phase when used as a stand-alone replacement for bone grafts [2, 4, 5] . Other materials thus are required to replace bone chips in revision hip surgery. Any new material that will be used to replace bone grafts should meet certain criteria. The material should be biocompatible and suitable for impaction, and the impacted mass should create a stable environment for a prosthesis. Cement penetration into the graft material should be limited because excessive cement penetration would obstruct bone ingrowth into graft material.
As an alternative material, we propose porous titanium particles, a nonresorbable replacement for the morselized cancellous bone grafts. Titanium is a biocompatible material often used in orthopaedic and dental implants [1, 22] . In addition to the biocompatibility, titanium has osteoinductive characteristics when implanted in bulk amounts in an organism [12, 40] . A disadvantage of porous titanium particles is possible release of small wear particles (\ 10 lm) during impaction and cyclic loading. This can be considered a potential danger because particulate debris can induce osteolysis [20, 31, 41, 45, 47] . Contrary to the biologic response, nothing is known about the handling properties of titanium particles as an impaction grafting material and the possible stability they can provide for a prosthesis. Even though there is no experience with this material, stem stability should be comparable or better than stems implanted with morselized allograft because massive early subsidence can indicate failure of a reconstruction [11] .
We therefore addressed the following questions: (1) Is it possible to create a high-quality femoral graft of porous titanium particles providing adequate graft thickness, cement thickness, and cement penetration? (2) Does this titanium particle graft layer provide initial stability when a femoral cemented stem is implanted in it? (3) What sizes of particles are released from the porous titanium particles during impaction and after subsequent loading of the impacted titanium particle layer?
Materials and Methods
We simulated seven femoral revision reconstructions with a graft of the experimental titanium particles. Before and during the 300,000 loading cycles that were applied to all revision reconstructions, stem subsidence (mm) was measured using roentgen stereophotogrammetric analysis (RSA) and particle generation (presented in volume percentages) was measured using the laser diffraction technique. After loading, the reconstructions were sectioned in the frontal plane and the cement mantle thickness, cement penetration, and titanium graft thickness were measured (mm).
We used seven large, left third-generation composite femurs (Part Number 3306, Sawbones 1 ; Pacific Research Laboratories Inc, Malmö, Sweden) for the experiment. All models were transversely sectioned at the diaphysis 26 cm distal to the tip of the greater trochanter. Similar to the study by Barker et al. [3] , we widened the medullary canal to a diameter of 18 mm (initial diameter, 16 mm) to simulate cortical thinning as seen in revision surgery. Proximally located polyurethane, representing trabecular bone, was partly removed using various broaches. As in our clinical protocol, the first step in the revision operation was to place a plug in the distal end of the medullary canal. The plug had two major purposes: to facilitate placement of a central guidewire and to limit the titanium particle graft distally.
The titanium particles were produced during the purification of titanium through titanium tetrachloride. This process creates porous commercially pure titanium with a crystalline microtexture for supplying the titanium particles. Two sizes of particles were used, referred to as either small or large particles. The small particles had a diameter in the range of 2.8 to 3.2 mm (ie, passed a 3.2-mm pore sieve but stopped by a 2.8-mm pore sieve) and the larger particles had a diameter of 3.2 to 4.0 mm (ie, passed a 4.0-mm pore sieve but stopped by a 3.2-mm pore sieve). After sieving, the titanium particles were subjected to standardized cleaning to remove potential particulates and chemical contamination (Procedure Number PS03-016; CAM Implants BV, Leiden, The Netherlands). From cross-sectional photographs (Jeol 6310 scanning electron microscope [SEM]; JEOL Ltd, Tokyo, Japan), we calculated the porosity of the titanium particles to be 83% ± 2% (mean ± standard deviation [SD]); pores were interconnected.
The graft layer, which comprised a volume of 37 mL, was carefully constructed in several layers, similar to clinical practice with allografts. Every layer was axially impacted followed by impaction in a radial fashion using tapered impactors to ensure optimal compression of the titanium particles. We performed all impaction steps with the X-change 1 revision instrumentation up to phantom Size 1 (Stryker Orthopaedics, Mahwah, NJ). Two different titanium particle sizes were used: 64 mL of large titanium particles (diameter, 3.2-4.0 mm) to fill larger spaces in mostly the proximal and distal areas of the Sawbones 1 femurs and 18 mL of the smaller titanium particles (diameter, 2.8-3.2 mm) to create the graft layer in the middle part of the reconstruction. Before impaction, the titanium particles were soaked in distilled water to improve handling.
After the complete titanium graft layer was constructed, an Exeter TM hip prosthesis (Size 1; Stryker Orthopaedics) was cemented in the Sawbones 1 femurs. The cement was allowed to polymerize at room temperature for at least 48 hours. Stem migration on loading was quantified with RSA; we glued six tantalum pellets to the head of the stem in addition to a lead pellet already attached to the titanium particles of the prosthesis. An Exeter TM stem centralizer was used to prevent the lead pellet from being detached from the titanium particles by the cement during insertion of the stem. Another 12 tantalum pellets were attached to the lateral and medial sides of the Sawbones 1 femurs. After attachment of the tantalum pellets, we placed the Sawbones 1 femurs in 7°lateral tilt in a custom-made metal support. The metal support was coupled to a polysulfone filter casing (Part Number 10461000; Whatman Schleicher & Schuell, 's-Hertogenbosch, The Netherlands) that contained an exchangeable cellulose acetate membrane filter (Part Number 10404006; Whatman Schleicher & Schuell). The filters had a pore size of 0.45 lm, so small titanium debris could still be captured. We placed a polymethylmethacrylate reservoir that completely surrounded the Sawbones 1 femur on the metal support. On top of the polymethylmethacrylate reservoir was a polyethylene lid that sealed the experimental setup ( Fig. 1) .
The experimental setup then was filled with distilled water, submerging the entire Sawbones 1 femur, and placed under a servohydraulic MTS 1 machine (MTS Systems Corp, Eden Prairie, MN). The reconstruction was subjected to a dynamic, axial load of 20 to 3000 N for 300,000 consecutive loading cycles at 2 Hz. To analyze stem subsidence with respect to the Sawbones 1 femurs, we performed RSA measurements under loaded conditions (3000 N) after 0, 1000, 10,000, 50,000, 150,000, and 300,000 cycles. Displacement of the stem in the distal direction was defined as negative subsidence. Unloaded RSA measurements also were performed at the beginning (0 cycles) and at the end (300,000 cycles) of the experiment. In addition to every RSA measurement at 0, 1000, 10,000, 50,000, 150,000, and 300,000 cycles, 200 mL distilled water was forced through the cellulose acetate filter. With a syringe connected to the distal end of the filter casing, we could suck the distilled water through the cellulose acetate filter and thereby also force it to travel through the entire graft layer. A new filter was used for every 100 mL distilled water going through the reconstruction. The measurement at 0 cycles would give us an idea about the particles released by impaction; the rest of the measurements would provide more information on possible particle release resulting from dynamic loading. All samples were analyzed using a laser diffraction particle sizer (Malvern Mastersizer 1 2000; Malvern Instruments Ltd, Worcestershire, UK).
Directly after completion of the impaction phase of the first reconstruction (of seven), the central guiding rod was retracted to proceed with the cementing phase. However, the remainder of the water used to soak the titanium particles would run out of the reconstruction. Because this remaining 'soaking water' possibly was filled with titanium particles, we decided to collect it in plastic containers in the last six reconstructions and analyze these samples using the laser diffraction technique to measure the size of possible particles. The 'soaking water' was centrifuged to make sure the measured titanium particles were not contaminated with polyurethane from the composite femur. In addition, we also quantified the weight of the titanium debris.
After the 300,000 loading cycles, the Sawbones 1 femurs were sectioned in the frontal plane and the sections scanned under a GT-12000 flatbed scanner (Epson, Amsterdam, The Netherlands). These scans then were analyzed with analySIS 1 AUTO 3.2 (Soft Imaging System GmbH, Münster, Germany). This software allows the user to measure distances on digital photographs or scans. In this way, we were able to measure graft thickness and cement mantle thickness at 5-mm intervals along the whole reconstruction. Cement protruding from the titanium particle graft was defined as cement penetration. This also was determined from the scans. Because cement penetration into the titanium particle graft was not seen everywhere along the titanium, we calculated this by subtracting the average cement mantle thickness from the average maximal cement thickness.
To analyze whether the cement and the titanium particle graft were evenly distributed, we determined if there were any differences in the reconstructions between the medial and lateral (1) graft layer, (2) cement mantle, and (3) cement penetration in the titanium particle graft. Therefore, we used the measurements of the scanned reconstructions and applied a Student's t test to detect any statistical differences between the medial and lateral sides of the reconstructions. The tests were performed with Microsoft 
Results
It was possible to construct a graft layer of impacted titanium particles in the femurs using the femoral bone impaction system. The porous titanium particles were heavily interlocked and formed a porous structure (Fig. 2) . All specimens showed reproducible impaction of the titanium particles resulting in a firm titanium graft with an average thickness of 3.53 mm (SD, 1.43 mm) ( Table 1 ). The bone cement had an average thickness of 2.34 mm (SD, 0.86 mm). The average cement penetration into the titanium particle graft was 0.49 mm (SD, 0.11 mm). There was a different cement thickness between the medial and lateral sides of the cement mantle. With 1.82 mm (SD, 0.76 mm), the medial cement mantle was thinner (p \ 0.001) than the lateral side of the cement mantle, which was 2.89 mm (SD, 0.54 mm) (Fig. 3) . Two Sawbones 1 femurs failed during cyclic loading. This failure was not related to the titanium particle graft or the proximomedial fissure that had occurred in one of the femurs during impaction but was attributable to damage to the distal part of the composite femur that was caused by the clamps during impaction. These two reconstructions could no longer be used for graft or cement measurements. A third reconstruction was sectioned into transverse slices for visual inspection of the reconstruction (Fig. 2) .
The reconstructions were stable. When the load was applied to the revision reconstructions for the first time, settling of the stem into the graft layer was seen. This resulted in an average initial subsidence of 0.59 mm (SD, 0.41 mm). After this initial settling, a low and reproducible time-dependent subsidence of the stem relative to the bone was observed during cyclic loading. After 300,000 loading cycles, the time-dependent stem subsidence was 0.45 mm (SD, 0.04 mm) for the five remaining stems (Fig. 4) . A typical fast initial stem subsidence rate, which gradually diminished toward the end of the experiment, was observed (Fig. 4) . The last subsidence measurements of the two failed reconstructions were À0.61 mm after 150,000 loading cycles (Femur 6; failure at 266,000 cycles) and À0.28 mm at 50,000 loading cycles (Femur 7; failure at 130,000 cycles). A proximomedial fissure occurred during impaction of the titanium particles in Femur 6. Despite the cerclage wire we used to repair the femur, above-average subsidence of the stem still was observed. The average total subsidence, comprising initial settling and timedependent subsidence, after 300,000 loading cycles was 1.04 mm (SD, 0.41 mm) for the five remaining stems. Titanium particles were released during impaction. The average amount of titanium debris collected after impaction was 55 mg (SD, 18 mg) . A 0.32-volume percent of the particles had a diameter of 10.48 lm or smaller (the size of particles that can be phagocytized by cells). The bulk of the weight ([ 99 volume percent) comprised particles with a diameter larger than 10.48 lm (Fig. 5) . However, the majority of the particles ([ 99%) had a diameter of 10.48 lm or smaller because small particles take up less volume. The filters used to collect particles released during dynamic loading contained too few particles to be analyzed by the laser diffraction method.
Discussion
The disadvantages of allografts, such as shortage, infection, and risks of viral transmission, have led to a search for alternative materials in bone impaction grafting [8, 9, 13, 25, 33, 39] . We therefore evaluated a new possible bone graft substitute, titanium particles. We specifically addressed the following questions: (1) Is it possible to create a high-quality femoral graft of porous titanium particles in terms of graft thickness, cement thickness, and cement penetration? (2) Does this titanium particle graft layer provide initial stability when a femoral cemented stem is implanted in it? (3) What sizes of particles are released Fig. 4 A graph shows the average time-dependent subsidence of the seven Exeter TM stems. Two femurs failed before the end of the test: one before t = 150,000 cycles and the other before t = 300,000. After the initial settling of 0.59 mm (not shown in graph), a timedependent stem subsidence of 0.45 mm for the five remaining stems was observed after 300,000 loading cycles. from the porous titanium particles during impaction and after subsequent loading of the titanium particle layer?
This study has some limitations. First, because of the use of a composite femur model, morphologic variability as encountered in the operating room is absent. However, the synthetic femurs increase reproducibility and precision of the experiment. Second, the composite femur is comparable to bone of younger people [34] . We believe, by simulating cortical thinning, the bones are more comparable to (osteoporotic) bones that typically are seen in revision surgery. Third, no control revision reconstructions with morselized cancellous bone grafts were made for comparison of stem subsidence. However, the literature provided data obtained in ways similar to those in our experiment. Also, the strenuous loading protocol we used provided a safety margin when our subsidence values were compared with those from published studies. Fourth, two Sawbones 1 femurs of the experiment broke before the end of the testing protocol. Because the fractures originated at the location of clamping during the impaction procedure, we believe stress peaks in the synthetic bone must have damaged the bone, which eventually initiated a fatigue fracture in the femur. There was no relationship between failure of the femurs and a proximomedial fissure that was present in one of the failed reconstructions. Therefore, these fractures should be considered an experimental artifact attributable to the clamping during impaction and not linked to the titanium particle graft. Finally, the laser diffraction method has limitations. In this device, particles pass a laser beam and thereby scatter the light. This scattered light, which is typical for each size, is then caught by a sensor. The method assumes all particles to be spheres. Titanium particles, however, can have shapes ranging from spherelike to rodlike [37] . After careful SEM analyses of several filters obtained in this study, we found, although some particles were rod-shaped, most were sphere-shaped. Therefore, we believe errors in our measurements do not greatly affect the outcome of this study.
We considered the obtained characteristics of the reconstructions adequate. A highly interlocked titanium graft layer was established around the whole prosthesis (Fig. 2) . The thickness of this layer was similar to the reported thickness of impacted bone chips [3, 42] . Previous reports suggested some parts of the cement mantles in revision surgery with impacted allografts were absent or less than 2 mm [26, 27] . None of the four specimens we examined showed absence of the cement mantle in any region. However, the cement mantle on the medial side (especially Gruen Zones 5 and 6) was considerably thinner than the mantle on the lateral side of the sections. The average cement penetration was very small, which is a positive finding because excessive cement penetration can hamper bone ingrowth into the titanium graft layer. The average cement penetration was only 0.49 mm, indicating the reconstruction obtains its stability by the granules and not by excessive cement penetration as reported in a study with calcium phosphate particles [4] .
The distal migration of the Exeter TM stem relative to the Sawbones 1 femurs was in line with other in vitro studies. In two recent studies similar to our experiment, Exeter TM stems were used in combination with the impaction grafting technique [30, 44] . In one study, subsidence values of 0.44 mm and 0.13 mm were observed after 18,000 cycles for reconstructions with only bone chips and reconstructions that contained allografts and hydroxyapatite graft extenders, respectively [30] . The other study had subsidence values of 2.31 mm and 0.99 mm after 10,000 loading cycles for reconstructions with pure allografts and reconstructions with a mix of allografts and hydroxyapatite graft extenders, respectively [44] . Our average total subsidence after 10,000 and 50,000 loading cycles was 0.76 mm (SD, 0.43 mm) and 0.87 (SD, 0.43 mm), respectively. This is in line with published studies, especially when our strenuous loading regime is considered. Perhaps the most important finding is the time-dependent stem subsidence rate diminishes toward the end of the experiment, suggesting a stable situation. When we compare our findings with those of in vivo experiments, the 300,000 load cycles correspond with 3 months of normal loading for an active patient [29] . With this in mind, our results also were in line with subsidence of an Exeter TM stem in combination with morselized allografts [36, 43] . The migration we found was comparable to subsidence data from primary Exeter TM implants [15, 38] . Particle release was observed directly after impaction. Although the bulk of the volume consisted of large titanium particles (diameter [ 10 lm), the majority of the particles were smaller than 10 lm (approximately 99%). Because small titanium wear particles (\ 10 lm) can lead to an inflammatory reaction and osteolysis, these particles potentially are threatening for long-term behavior of the reconstruction [20, 31, 41, 45, 47] . Not enough particles were collected during cyclic loading to be measured by the laser diffraction technique. Whether this means virtually no particles were generated during cyclic loading or that our methods to collect particles were inadequate is unclear. It is possible particles were trapped in the titanium graft layer or in the cement layer and were not flushed out during the experiment. We therefore recommend long-term animal tests to establish if any particles are generated during cyclic loading of the titanium graft and if these particles have any biologic consequences. A possible concern of the use of large amounts of titanium is systemic accumulation of titanium in the body. Elevated serum levels of titanium after (excessive) wear of titanium components have been described [10, 19, 23, 46] . A relatively large amount of titanium in combination with the high surface area of the granules could lead to high serum levels if failure occurs. Third-body wear may be another possible threat to the revision reconstruction [6, 7] . Small titanium particles could be released from the graft and trapped between the head of the stem and the polyethylene cup. These particles can abrade the surface of the cup, thereby releasing osteolysis-inducing polyethylene particles. However, the access of titanium particles to the joint space can be limited by closing the graft proximally with bone cement. Additional animal tests with titanium particles should provide more insight into both phenomena.
Our data suggest titanium particles are a promising bone graft substitute from a mechanical point of view. A firm, porous layer of titanium particles can be constructed in a composite femur model. Consecutive cementing of a prosthesis in this layer results in stable reconstruction. Possible harmful titanium particles are released on impaction, but the effect of dynamic loading on particle generation is unclear. Therefore, animal tests are warranted to further investigate possible titanium particle formation and its biologic effect.
